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ABSTRACT
The Uncaria Cordata as corrosion inhibitors for mild steel (MS) in
a 1.0M hydrochloric acid (HCl) solution. The EIS, polarization, and
LPR measurements were used as experimental measurements to
confirm the anti-corrosion performances of the Uncaria Cordata at
room temperature. The corrosion inhibitors, even at a low dosage
range, achieved inhibition efficiencies to a maximum of 97.0% for
400ppm of Uncaria Cordata. Surface morphology via AFM and
SEM/EDX was carried out to validate the presence of protected
film and an optimum concentration of each extract above the
metal’s surface in the corrosive acidic solution. The DGo

ads value
� 19.70 kJ/mol proved a spontaneous merge of physical and
chemical adsorption by the extract compounds at the interface of
MS and the HCl solution. DFT was governed to accommodate the
elevated inhibition efficiency upshot obtained by the electro-
chemical tests and recommend a synergy mechanism for most of
the adsorbed active compounds in Uncaria Cordata inhibitors
with the MS surface. Monte Carlo simulation indicates three active
compounds, namely 1, 2, and 8, found to have parallel adsorp-
tion on MS. This encourages the highest surface coverage and
shields the MS surface from the intrusion of corrosive agents.
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1. Introduction

In battling corrosion, the film-forming inhibitors are apprehended to be an excep-
tional method to protect mild steel (MS) in an acidic medium [1]. By standard
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definition, a corrosion inhibitor is categorized as a chemical material amplified in an
optimal concentration to a corrosive solution that reduces the metal corrosion rate
without affecting its mechanical resistance. Corrosion inhibitors must be dependable
and reliable in slowing down the rate of metal deterioration even tested under factors
such as various concentrations, film stability, and durability as well as different pH’s
[2,3]. Furthermore, the tested compounds should be competent in combating metal
corrosion even in a low concentration, easily available, and less harmful to the living
organism [4].

As a movement to advocate this concept, the practice of plant extract serving the
“green” chemistry concept is tremendously suggested [5,6]. The apparent reason for
plant extracts to be categorized as green and feasible are due to the element/natural
and its abundance of biological abilities to combat metal corrosion immediately upon
exposure to the corrosive solution under assessment [7]. For leafy plants, the leaf part
has the highest popularity among researchers to be selected as an excellent corrosion
inhibitor due to its richness of active components (phytochemicals) [8], which are
extracted via selected suitable solvents to extract the target bioactive compounds [9].
Other extracted parts of the plant, such as seed, peel, stem, flower, and so forth, also
have shown high inhibition efficiencies [3].

The utilization of mild steel (MS) is sweepingly employed in countless industries,
specifically with a corrosive acidic solution. This includes but is not limited to petro-
chemical operations, crude oil enrichment, and oil retrieval in the oil and gas div-
ision. The processes that are involved in these stages of operations, for instance, acid
pickling, industrial cleaning, and acid descaling, require periodical maintenance to
ensure the high quality, productiveness, and yield of the desired products [10,11].
Generally, the strong acid employed for this process is phosphoric acid, hydrochloric
acid, or sulfuric acid on account of the robust corrosiveness in dissolving scales
besides unique chemical properties [11,12]. Customarily, in upstream production
facilities, especially deep gas wells, hydrochloric acid is inserted to activate the well by
upgrading formation permeability [13].

Next, genus Uncaria (Rubiaceae) plants exist in 34 species dispersed mostly in
tropical and subtropical Asia, Africa, as well as tropical America [14]. Amongst the
14 species of Uncaria found in Peninsular Malaysia, the Uncaria cordata var. ferrugi-
nea is one of the most common. Previous reported phytochemical studies on the
stem and leaves extract of the undergoing study for Uncaria Cordata produced more
than a few active compounds. Uncaria Cordata includes quercetin, kaempferol, scopo-
letin, taxifolin, 3,4-dihydroxybenzoic acid, 2-hydroxybenzoic acid, 2,4-dihydroxyben-
zoic acid, loganin, and b-sitosterol [15]. Additionally, it was also shown that Uncaria
gambir extract remarkably reduces the corrosion rate of MS in an acidic solution
[16],which encourages the authors to test Uncaria cordata stem and leaves extract as
an environmentally friendly corrosion inhibitor against the corrosion of MS in 1.0M
HCl experimentally as well as theoretically. The corrosion inhibition analysis techni-
ques involved are Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS), Polarization, and
Linear Polarization (LPR) Measurements. Next, surface morphological studies by
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) were
both implemented to compare the surface of MS in the uninhibited versus inhibited
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solution. Furthermore, the theoretical assessment using quantum chemical calcula-
tions is imperative in strengthening the theory of adsorption mechanism for the
studied Uncaria Cordata in protecting the outer of MS from corrosion in the acidic
environment. The corrosion inhibition efficiencies are highly reliant on the electronic
properties and physicochemical of the Uncaria Cordata, which may rise to produce
high proficiencies film to insulate the MS surface from the invasion of corrosive spe-
cies in the solution even at an extended period. Furthermore, Monte Carlo simulation
discovered the active compounds in the corrosive solution adsorbed on the surface of
MS that promote maximum surface coverage and prove theoretically the arrangement
of a non-penetrate film by the extract of Uncaria Cordata molecules from the intru-
sion of corrosive agents at the metal-solution interface.

2. Methodology

2.1. Extraction of Uncaria Cordata species

2.2. Plant matter

The attainment of stems and leaves of Uncaria cordata var. ferruginea was from
Hutan Simpan Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia (101� 450 96900, 02� 550 01600). The corre-
sponding voucher specimens of HTBP 1336, HTBP 4318, and HTBP 1336 were
amassed at Taman Botani Putrajaya, Malaysia [15].

2.3. Extraction of raw extracts

The stems and leaves of the plants were independently incised in minor portions, left
to dry in an open environment, crushed into lightweight powder, and weighed. The
finely powdered parts of Uncaria Cordata var. ferruginea were exhaustively extracted
for 72 h using methanol at ambient temperature. The extracts’ solvent was vaporized
through a compressed pressure, and the extract’s mass was filed [15]. Figure 1 illus-
trates the chemical structures for the main components in the leaves and stem of
Uncaria Cordata as discovered by one of the authors [15].

2.4. Samples

The MS (Q-Panel) specimen as a working electrode with a chemical composition of
C: 0.25� 0.290%, Cu: 0.20%, Fe: 98.0%, Mn: 1.03%, P: 0.040%, Si: 0.280%, S: 0.050%
was assembled by the following practice: the electrodes were constructed by implant-
ing the MS panel in an epoxy resin, disclosing a geometrical plane area of 0.049 cm2

of the MS panel to the caustic solution. The exposed MS surface was abraded utiliz-
ing dissimilar grades of silicon carbide papers (600, 1000, and 1200) and afterward
polished using 1 mm of Diamond Polish (DP) Spray. The sample was washed a few
times using deionized water, removed from grease with ethanol, and dried.
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2.5. Test solution

The electrochemical method was completed using 1.0M HCl solution in the inhib-
ited, along with an uninhibited solution of the deliberated Uncaria’s Cordata in the
concentration limitation between 100 ppm to 400 ppm. The aggressive medium was
formulated using HCl (37% w/w) and diluted in deionized water.

2.6. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurement

Impedance evaluations were executed following a half-hour of fully submerging the
MS as a working electrode in a uniform solution at a constant state open circuit
potential (Eocp) at 25 �C. The assessment was fulfilled in an average three-electrode
cell with a silver-silver chloride reference electrode (AgjAgCljCl-) and a platinum (Pt)
as a counter electrode. The alternating current frequency covers the range of 100 kHz
to 0.1Hz with an amplitude of 0.01V peak-to-peak. The investigation was imple-
mented using a workstation linked to PGSTAT302N. The polarization resistance, Rp,
and solution resistance, Rs, values were extrapolated from semicircles in the Nyquist
plots.

2.7. Polarization and linear polarization measurements

The polarization measurements were conducted promptly after EIS measurements
with an identical working electrode versus the reference electrode (AgjAgCljCl-) in
the absence of extra surface preparation. The applied potentials were swept using a
scan rate at 1 mVs�1 from the corrosion potential (Ecorr), first oriented towards the
cathodic region, succeeded by the anodic region. Inhibition efficiencies (gpol%) were
deliberated by implementing the resulting equation [17]:

Figure 1. Chemical structures for the main components in the leaves and stem of Uncaria Cordata
var. ferruginea.
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gpol %ð Þ ¼ icorr � i
0
corr

icorr
� 100 (1)

where icorr and i
0
corr specifies corrosion current densities in uninhibited and inhibited

solutions in sequence.
Subsequently, polarization resistance (Rp) values were quantified by the equation of

potential over the current’s slope as in [18]:

Rp ¼ A
DE
Di

(2)

The Rp values are implemented to resolve the inhibition efficiencies, in which A is
attributed to the working electrode’s surface area, while DE and Di are the changes in
the potential and current, accordingly.

gRp %ð Þ ¼ RpðinhÞ � Rp

RpðinhÞ
� 100 (3)

where in RpðinhÞ and Rp are inhibited and uninhibited polarization resistance respect-
ively [19].

The corrosion rates (CR) were determined in millimeters in a year based on the
equation [20]:

Corrosion rate
mm
yr

� �
¼ 0:00327

icorr
lA
cm2

� �
� EW

density g
cm3

� � (4)

in which 0.00327 is a fixed value for dimensions with time conversion element,
whereas EW is the equivalent weight for MS in grams.

2.8. Scanning electronic microscopy (SEM)/energy Dispersive X-Ray
Spectroscopy (EDX)

The surface morphology of MS using SEM was practiced conforming to the efficien-
cies of the inhibitors under investigation to conserve the external condition of the
metal, even when it has been exposed to the corrosive medium for an extended time
frame. The effectiveness of the corrosion inhibitor has been deliberated by correlating
the variation on the MS surface at a microscopic standard in the inhibited medium.
The specimens of MS were prepared in the dimension of 1 cm2 before being fully
immersed for the duration of 24 h in 1.0M HCl solution (blank solution) and inhib-
ited solution containing 400 ppm inhibitors. The MS samples were drawn out from
the acidic solution, brushed, cleaned with absolute ethanol, and dried. The MS sub-
strate was sputter-coated with gold (Au) and then examined with SEM images at a
magnification of 4300X and voltage of 10 kV combined with an EDX component. In
the EDX analysis, the acceleration voltage employed in the current study was 15 kV.
These analyses were achieved in Phenom-World’s proX desktop SEM.
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2.9. Atomic force microscopy (AFM)

AFM is a powerful surface-imaging tool for studying the surface at sub-micro-and
nanoscales levels, as well as able to assess the effect of the thin film formation on the
metal’s surface [21,22]. In this study, the MS samples were prepared as in the SEM
technique before being fully submerged in a blank solution of 1.0M HCl solution
and in the acidic solution with the presence of 400 ppm corrosion inhibitors. After a
twenty-four-hour period of being completely immersed in that solution, samples were
pulled out then lightly brushed, cleaned with absolute ethanol, followed by deionized
water to remove any remaining impurities, and air-dried. The specimens were exam-
ined using AFM to achieve 2D and 3D images of the size and height of the MS sur-
face by quantifying the forces amidst an acute tip and the deliberated samples.

2.10. DFT calculations

Density Functional Theory (DFT) was conducted in Materials Studio 2016 by utiliz-
ing the DMol3 module available in the software to forecast the electronic, molecular,
and adsorption attributions of the major components identified in Uncaria Cordata
at the molecular level. The geometry of the compounds was first optimized by utiliz-
ing the hybrid functional of Becke three-parameter Lee, Yang, and Parr (B3LYP)
combined with double Numerical plus polarization (DNP) basis set. The hybrid func-
tional B3LYP is commonly used for calculating electronic structure and organic mol-
ecule properties [23–25].

2.11. Monte Carlo simulation

The adsorption attributes of active components were analyzed by conducting a Monte
Carlo simulation to study their adsorption characteristics. Low-energy configuration
and adsorption energies of the extract components on the densely packed Fe(110) sur-
face [26–28] in a vacuum, as well as in a hydrochloric acid solution, were determined
through the Adsorption Locator module in Materials Studio 2016 [29–31].

The Fe(110) surface with periodic boundary conditions was constructed using pre-
optimized bulk metal structures from the software itself and comprised 6 layers of Fe
atoms in a 15� 15 unit cell. A 40Å vacuum layer was added to the model to provide
sufficient distance between the Fe surface and the next layer beyond the vacuum.
Figure 2 illustrates the Fe(110) vacuum slab model with dimensions of
39.718Å� 39.718Å� 50.134Å used for the simulation study. The chosen size param-
eters were grossly overestimated to prevent any non-bond interaction arising from
the boundary conditions. A fine convergence level was selected for the simulation,
which employs 5 temperature cycles with 50,000 steps for the respective temperature
cycle in the simulated annealing run.

3. Result & discussion

3.1. Electrochemical impedance Spectroscopy measurement (EIS)

The EIS is a verified approach for rapidly evaluating the adsorbed corrosion inhibitor’s
efficiencies in forming a protective film at the metal-to-aqueous solution interface [32].

6 N. A. OTHMAN ET AL.



The concentration ranges selected for this experiment are between 100 and
400 ppm. The minimum values of inhibitor’s concentrations represent the lower
inhibition efficiencies for the inhibitors, whereas the higher ranges concentrations
depict the anti-corrosion accomplishment had achieved maximum efficiencies and
remained constant even further increase in the insertion of inhibitors to the 1.0M
HCl solution [33].

Figure 3 illustrates the semicircle Nyquist plots for the working electrodes
embedded with MS in 1.0M HCl solution inclusive and excluding Uncaria Cordata
as corrosion inhibitors. From the figure, the changes to the impedance action are
observed following the incorporation of distinct ranges of inhibitors to the MS in the
acidic solution of 1.0M HCl at 25 �C in comparison with uninhibited solutions. The
EIS measurement starts by analyzing the 1.0M HCl solution (blank solution), which
serves as a reference solution against the inhibited solutions. The gradual increase of
corrosion inhibitor assimilating the 1.0M HCl solution affects the size of the Nyquist
semi-circle compared to uninhibited 1.0M HCl. The reinforced semicircle diameter
with the increase of inhibitor concentration stipulates the resilient insulating film on
the MS surface. Next, the Nyquist semi-circle exhibited a single capacitive loop in the
blank solution, as well as most of the inhibited solutions highly advocating that disin-
tegration of MS, is a charge-transfer controlled reaction [34]. The entire EIS spectra
are semicircles and well suited to the Randles circuit Figure 4, where the elements

Figure 2. Fe(110) vacuum slab model for Monte Carlo simulation with an inhibitor molecule for
comparative purposes.
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involved are solution resistance (Rs), charge-transfer resistance (Rct), and double-
layer capacitance (Cdl). The related resistance values and impedance variables are
tabulated in Table 1. Afterward, the Cdl was established by applying the equation
[35,36]:

Cdl ¼ 1
2pfmaxRct

(4)

in which fmax is the maximal frequency, whereupon the maximum imaginary con-
stituent of the Nyquist plot. The Rct exhibits an inverse connection to icorr hence the
inhibition efficiency gEISð%Þ is evaluated by quantifying the corresponding equation
[37,38]:

Figure 3. Nyquist plots for MS in 1.0M HCl inclusive of various concentrations of Uncaria Cordata
inhibitor and excluding of inhibitor at 25 �C.

Figure 4. The implemented equivalent circuit in fitting impedance spectra for MS in 1.0M HCl
inclusive of several concentrations of Uncaria Cordata inhibitor and excluding of inhibitor at 25 �C.
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gEIS %ð Þ ¼ RctðinhÞ � Rct

Rct inhð Þ

 !
� 100 (5)

where Rct(inh) and Rct are assigned as inhibited and inhibited charge transfer
resistance.

By referring to Table 1, higher amounts of corrosion inhibitors in the 1.0M HCl
enhanced the Rct values, and in contrast, the Cdl values decline. It indicates the
adsorption of active components in the Uncaria Cordata extract on the MS surface
which later developed into a stable insulative film from the ingression of electrolytes
that are in contact with the metal-solution interface. At the maximum concentration
of 400 ppm, the corrosion resistance of this organic inhibitor film may achieve as
high as 97.0% of inhibition efficiency. Thus, the trend in EIS outcome is found to
have a reasonable correlation with polarization and linear polarization measurement.

The resistive and capacitive behavior for the highest corrosion inhibition achieved
by Uncaria Cordata, as found in Figure 3, may be further considered using Bode
plots Figure 5 and phase angles Figure 6. The advantage of Bode plots is that it pro-
duces visible details on the relation of real impedance with the frequency as well as

Table 1. Impedance parameter evaluation for dissolution of MS in 1.0M HCl inclusive of several
concentrations of Uncaria cordata inhibitor and excluding of inhibitor at 25 �C.

Compound
Inhibitor Concentration

(ppm)
Rs

(X cm2)
Rct

(X cm2)
Cdl

(mF cm-2) n gEISð%Þ
Blank 0 5.24 7.40 67.96 0.87 0.00
Uncaria Cordata 100 11.22 87.61 78.16 0.91 91.60

200 39.47 143.86 53.47 0.89 94.90
300 21.55 170.10 32.04 0.87 95.69
400 23.82 247.75 28.57 0.92 97.00

Figure 5. Bode plots for MS in 1.0M HCl inclusive of various concentrations of Uncaria Cordata
inhibitor and excluding of inhibitor at 25 �C.
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the phase angle in Figure 6. Thus, at the area of low frequency for the bode modulus
plot, real impedance values are heightened with the increased amount of Uncaria
Cordata extract until it accomplished an optimum concentration of the inhibitor,
which suggests the creation of a shielding film on the MS surface is in the most stable
form [39].

In general, the capacitor that behaves ideally is defined if the slope values for Bode
plots achieved �1, as well as for phase angle attained �90� [40,41]. The relationship
amongst log jZj in contradiction of log f in the region of the mid of frequencies in
the Bode plot displays slopes which are approaching �1 Figure 5 and the phase angle
hitting the highest at �74� Figure 6. The sharp slope and a higher degree of phase
angle for the 1.0M HCl comprising of an elevated amount of Uncaria Cordata extract
as opposed to the uninhibited solution proposing improvement and high conformity
of the insulating layer of film on the MS surface.

3.2. Polarization and linear polarization resistance measurements

Figure 7 indicates Tafel plots obtained for MS in the 1.0M HCl and inhibited solu-
tion consisting of Uncaria Cordata extract in distinct concentrations. As shown in
Table 2, the attained corrosion parameters for inhibitors include corrosion current
densities (icorr), corrosion potential (Ecorr), anodic and cathodic slopes (ba and bc),
polarization resistance (Rp), surface coverage (h), and percentage of inhibition effi-
ciencies (gPol%) are tabulated. The parameters obtained distinctly demonstrate icorr
values are minimized with the increased amount of inhibitor in the corrosive 1.0M
HCl. The established values for icorr in distinction to the lowest concentration of
inhibitors up to the highest concentration are decreased from 101.43 to 40.77

Figure 6. Phase angle for MS in 1.0M HCl inclusive of various concentrations of Uncaria Cordata
inhibitor, and excluding of inhibitor at 25 �C.
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mA/cm2, respectively. Next, the acquired verdict was signified with the reinforcement
of gPol (%), which is simultaneous with the decrease of icorr values [42,43]. Hence, it
was found at 400 ppm solution containing inhibitors, the highest gPol (%) at 90.6%
has been achieved for the Uncaria Cordata extract. The adsorbed inhibitors on the
MS interface produce a protection film from the intrusion of ions from the electrolyte
and are highly stable as shown in the highest concentration (400 ppm) of inhibi-
tors [24].

The deterioration rates of MS are significantly reduced at the highest concentration
of Uncaria Cordata extract contrary to the uninhibited solution, which stipulates the
optimum adsorption of active components in the Uncaria Cordata on the exposed
surface MS in the solution. Next, the 1.0M HCl recommend corrosion of MS (anodic
reaction) readily gives off iron (Fe) ions at the interface of MS metal/aqueous acidic
solution and concurrently the hydrogen discharges (cathodic reaction) to the solution.
Through the ideal amount of addition of inhibitors to the corrosive solution, it may
affect either one or both reactions stated above (anodic and cathodic reactions) [25].

Figure 7. Tafel plot for MS in 1.0M HCl inclusive of various concentrations of Uncaria Cordata
inhibitor and excluding of inhibitor at 25 �C.

Table 2. Corrosion parameter evaluation by polarization measurement for the dissolution of MS
in 1.0M HCl inclusive of several concentrations of Uncaria cordata inhibitor, and excluding of
inhibitor at 25 �C.

Compound

Inhibitor
Concentration

(ppm)
icorr

(mA cm-2) �Ecorr (mV)
ba

(mV dec�1)
bc

(mV dec�-1) CR (mm/yr) gPol (%) h

Blank 0 432.53 483.74 155.03 131.46 21.19 0.0 0.00
Uncaria Cordata 100 101.43 457.30 99.78 95.56 4.02 77.0 0.77

200 73.01 449.25 86.43 110.35 2.59 83.1 0.83
300 55.81 459.38 78.74 98.71 2.23 87.1 0.87
400 40.77 437.31 91.55 86.99 1.43 90.6 0.91
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Furthermore, the Tafel plots disclose the inclusion of the inhibitor’s incorporation
at the range of 100 ppm until 400 ppm to the aqueous solution of 1.0M HCl signifi-
cantly affects both Tafel slope parameters, which signifies the slows down of corro-
sion kinetics, especially in the anodic and cathodic reaction. The alteration in ba and
bc slope parameters directly correlates with the mechanism of the hindrance of active
spots on the iron surface and the cathodic hydrogen evolution reaction [44]. A small
change in the arrangement of Tafel’s anodic and cathodic gradients with the
increased incorporation of inhibitors in the solution indicates a constant in the
growth mechanism of hydrogen for the cathodic polarization curves, therefore sug-
gesting activation-controlled for the hydrogen evolution reaction [45,46].

Based on previous studies [47–49], the corrosion inhibitors are designated as
anodic or cathodic inhibitors on condition that the difference in shifting of Ecorr for
inhibited and uninhibited is more than ±85mV [50,51]. For this investigation, the
displacement of Ecorr found for most of the acidic solution containing inhibitors
against the blank solution of 1.0M HCl is around ±46mV against the reference elec-
trode (AgjAgCljCl-) and shifted more to the anodic region Figure 7. Thus, it may be
deduced Uncaria Cordata as a corrosion inhibitor, may be classified as a mixed cor-
rosion inhibitor that preponderantly behaves as an anodic inhibitor.

Table 3 tabulates the gRp (%) based on the linear polarization resistance measure-
ments in the ranges of 100 to 400 ppm in which inhibition efficiencies were found to
increase from 89.0% to a maximum of 91.1%. Furthermore, LPR measurement also
reveals the true corrosion rates in millimeters per year (mm/year) in which the corro-
sion rates may be ranked as follows: 100 ppm (4.02mm/yr.) <200 ppm (2.59mm/yr.)
<300 ppm (2.23mm/yr.) <400 ppm (1.43mm/yr.). Overall, based on both measure-
ments tested at 400 ppm of inhibitors in the 1.0M HCl, the dissolution rates of MS
are potently enhanced as indicated by high inhibition corrosion efficiencies as
opposed to blank solution.

3.3. Adsorption isotherm

The data gathered from polarization measurements are tested with different adsorp-
tion isotherms to establish high-prioritized formation on interactions between the
adsorbed Uncaria Cordata active components with the metal/solution interface
Figure 8. The surface coverage (h) in the ranges of 100 to 400 ppm concentration for
the inhibitors, as shown in Table 3 is derived from the equation [52,53]

Table 3. Corrosion parameter evaluation by linear polarization measurement for the dissolution of
MS in 1.0M HCl inclusive of several concentrations of Uncaria cordata inhibitor and excluding of
inhibitor at 25 �C.

Compound Inhibitor concentration (ppm)
-Ecorr
(mV)

Rp
(X cm2) gRp %ð Þ

CR
(mm/yr)

Blank 0 483.74 1.130 – 21.20
Uncaria cordata 100 457.30 9.897 89.0 4.02

200 449.25 10.158 89.0 2.59
300 459.38 10.499 89.2 2.23
400 437.31 12.690 91.1 1.43

12 N. A. OTHMAN ET AL.



h ¼ gpolð%Þ
100

(6)

where the gpolð%Þ is the inhibition efficiency values for distinct concentrations of the
tested inhibitors attained out of the polarization measurement. The best-fitted iso-
therm of the Langmuir adsorption isotherm is chosen, as demonstrated in Figure 8.
The equation for Langmuir adsorption isotherm is expressed as in equation [52,53]

Cinh

h
¼ 1

Kads
þ Cinh (7)

in which h is the constituents of the inhibitor’s surface coverage (coverage propor-
tion), Cinh concentration of the inhibitors, and Kads is the equilibrium constant of the
adsorption. The graph of Cinh/h against Cinh produces linear lines, accompanied by a
slope of almost near to the value of 1 (the value for the coefficient of regression
found is 0.9994). The values for Kads highly correlate to the standard free energy
adsorption (DGads), by employing the calculation of [54,55]

�Gads ¼ �RTlnð55:5KadsÞ (8)

where R delineates the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, whereas 55.5 rep-
resents the water concentration (mol/L).

Typically, the deliberated values of DGads in the span of �20 kJ/mol until
�40 kJ/mol indicate physisorption adsorption [39,56,57], with a negative sign for
DGads deduces simultaneous adsorption as well as the steadiness for the adsorbed film
on the top of the metal/solution interface [58,59]. The information collected from
polarization measurements indicates that the considered value for DGads is

Figure 8. Langmuir adsorption isotherm for Uncaria Cordata on MS surface with and without the
addition of inhibitor in 1.0M HCl at 25 �C.
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�19.70 kJ/mol, reviewing the adsorption scheme on the MS surface mostly due to the
physisorption, and may as well mixed with chemical adsorption as suggested by [60].
In an aqueous phase, the “weak” standard adsorption-free energy is anticipated, as
shown by the Monte Carlo simulation results. The DGads value is less exothermic
(exergonic) due to the inhibitor molecules replacing water molecules from the MS
surface and coordinating themselves on the surface [60]. Since the chemisorption is
short ranged and directional, this will increase the contact area for the molecules on
the MS surface to be chemisorbed by forming chemical bonds with the orbital of
metal.

3.4. Atomic force microscopy (AFM)

The quantitate verification with respect to MS surface roughness without inhibitor
and in the presence of Uncaria Cordata as corrosion inhibitors were inadequately
investigated in SEM images. Thus, AFM measurement is highly competent in validat-
ing the impediment relating to the surface morphology of MS surface, especially in
delivering information on surface roughness. Generally, the elevated values of surface
roughness are indicated for significant dissolution of metal due to the attack of a cor-
rosive solution to its metal surface by conveying an uneven surface expected from
surface heterogeneity [61,62]. Figure 9 represents the 3D AFM images to explain the
topography of MS under the influence of different exposure to the solution under
examination. It was found the entropy of the surface for MS in the presence of
400 ppm of corrosion inhibitor is highly reduced in Figure 9(b) as compared to an
uninhibited solution in Figure 9(a). The height profiles in Figure 10(a) show the ser-
ious deterioration of MS under corrosion which oxidized at a higher rate and resulted
in greater surface roughness which is 113.410 nm. On the other hand, in
Figure 10(b), after an optimum amount of Uncaria Cordata at 400 ppm in the tested
corrosive medium, the surface roughness is notably decreased at 61.981 nm. In gen-
eral, the inclusion of 400 ppm Uncaria Cordata inhibitor in the acidic solution reveals
the surface of MS is better protected due to the formation of an enclosed film even

Figure 9. 3D AFM images of MS surface following the immersion for 24 h in (a) 1.0M HCl and
(b) 400 ppm of Uncaria Cordata in 1.0M HCl.
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left to be exposed for the duration of 24 h, unlike the highly corroded MS solely
immersed in the 1.0M HCl.

3.5. Scanning electronic microscopy (SEM)/energy Dispersive X-Ray
Spectroscopy (EDX)

As revealed in Figure 11, the SEM illustration depicted the MS metal/aqueous acidic
solution interface in the former and later of 24 h immersion in 1.0M HCl solution.
Figure 11(a) illustrates the serious disintegration of the MS surface, as well as exhibits
an irregularity on account of zero protection from inhibitors. The microstructural
studies for MS after immersion in 1.0M HCl solution containing 400 ppm corrosion
inhibitor reveal the MS surface endures uniform corrosion mostly due to the high
concentration of hydronium (H3O

þ) ions in the solution and affect severely for the
MS surface in the absence of an inhibitor. Thus, the inclusion of 400 ppm of Uncaria
Cordata in the 1.0M HCl greatly improved the MS surface in terms of its uniformity
and appearance (Figure 11(b)). The adsorption of the inhibitor’s active components
at the MS metal/surface by forming an almost unperturbed insulating film from the
destructive invasion of acidic compounds in the electrolyte effectively protects the
underneath MS from corroding at a much higher rate [63,64].

Figure 12 illustrates the SEM/EDX, which is used to confirm the creation of the
protective film owing to inhibitor adsorption on the surface of MS [65]. Figure 12
illustrates a much higher growth of iron oxides on the metal surface, indicates by the
extremely high percentage composition of oxygen, O, in an uninhibited 1.0M HCl

Figure 10. Height profiles of MS in 1.0M HCl immersed in the span of 24 h for (a) uninhibited
solution and (b) inhibited solution containing Uncaria Cordata’s inhibitor at 400 ppm.
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solution (26.32%) as opposed to MS immersed in 400 ppm of Uncaria Cordata extract
(8.45%) in 1.0M HCl solution [66,67]. The Fe percentage composition is decreasing
in relation to the uninhibited MS surface sample (73.68%) and is high in 400 ppm of
corrosion inhibitors (91.55%). Next, Figure 13 shows the elemental distribution of
corrosion products in respect of Fe and O are enhanced or reduced in varying sec-
tions after 24 h of MS immersion in the corrosive solution with or without the add-
ition of a 400 ppm inhibitor. Remarkably, the increase in the Fe elemental
distribution is proof that an insulation layer has formed on the MS surface containing

Figure 11. SEM micrographs for MS surface in (a) blank solution and (b) filled with Uncaria
Cordata at 400 ppm after 24 h of immersion in 1.0M HCl.

Figure 12. Percentage (%) compositions of elements as corrosion products present on MS surface
after 24 h of immersion in 1.0M HCl solution and 400 ppm inhibitor in 1.0M HCl solution.
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400 ppm of the inhibitor even though the MS was completely immersed for 24 h in
the corrosive solution as opposed to the blank solution [68,69]. The SEM/EDX analy-
ses confirm findings from polarization and linear polarization resistance measure-
ments, which highly suggest that a protective film was formed over the MS surface,
hence retarded both anodic and cathodic reactions.

3.6. Density functional theory (DFT)

The reactivity of the molecular arrangement is established on the frontier molecular
orbitals theory, where the frontier molecular orbital energies were determined com-
paratively to Koopmans’ Theorem [70,71], where EHOMO and ELUMO of the active
components are linked to the ionization potential, I¼ -EHOMO and electron affinity,
A¼ -ELUMO. Other quantum chemical restrictions such as electronegativity (v), hard-
ness (g), and softness (r) were approximated as per the following equations [72–74]:

v ¼ I þ A
2

(9)

g ¼ 1
2

@l
@N

� �
v
¼ 1

2
@2l
@N2

� �
v
¼ ðI � AÞ

2
(10)

r ¼ 1
g

(11)

The electrons portion shifted toward the metallic surface from the inhibitor, DN
was determined using Equation (12) as follows [75]:

DN ¼ uFe � vinh
2 gFe þ ginhð Þ (12)

Figure 13. The elemental distribution maps of Fe ( ) and O ( ) on the MS surface after
immersion in (a) 1.0M HCl and (b) 1.0M HCl with 400 ppm of inhibitor.
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where UFe(110) is the work function of Fe(110) surfaces, vinh denotes the pure electro-
negativity of the inhibitor molecule; and gFe and ginh are the pure hardness of iron
and the inhibitor molecule, correspondingly.

The deliberated quantum chemical parameters of the active components identified
in Uncaria Cordata in their ground state are given in Table 4. HOMO (highest occu-
pied molecular orbital) – LUMO (lowest unoccupied molecular orbital) are investi-
gated to assess the nature of donor-acceptor interaction, where the estimation of
EHOMO indicates the ability to contribute electrons and ELUMO specifies the tendency
to acquire electrons [76,77]. The calculated results in Table 4 are sorted from lowest
to highest energy gap, DE ¼ ELUMO - EHOMO, which is unequaled crucial energy
parameters in assessing corrosion inhibitor reactivity towards a metal surface during
adsorption. A lesser value of DE will improve the inhibitory effect as the mutual
interaction between the iron surface and the active components improved [78,79].

In theory, the high inhibition effectiveness of Uncaria Cordata extract is on the
account of the existence of compounds with high EHOMO and low ELUMO values. For
example, we take 8, which was originally discovered in the genus Uncaria Cordata
genus, as well as 2 and 1 [15], which have favorable electronic properties as our com-
pounds of interest. Based on the results obtained from the DFT calculations, the
respective EHOMO values for compounds 8, 2, and 1 are as follows: 8 (�6.452 eV), 2
(�5.624 eV), and 1 (�5.566 eV), whereas calculated ELUMO values are demonstrated
as: 8 (�0.853 eV), 2 (�1.783 eV), and 1 (�1.832 eV). The increase and decrease in
EHOMO and ELUMO values correspond to the molecules’ enhanced potential to emit
and gain electrons when interacting with a metal surface [80].

Figure 14 illustrates the optimized geometry of 1, 2, and 8 and their respective dis-
tribution of HOMO and LUMO orbitals. The figure explicitly shows that the molecu-
lar orbitals HOMO and LUMO for 1 and 2 are distributed all over the molecule
structures. The HOMO orbitals in 1 and 2 are localized mainly at the benzene func-
tion, hydroxy (–OH), and carbonyl groups (C–O, C¼O). The availability of heteroa-
tom oxygen and several functional groups suggest possible transfer of electrons from
the unbonded electrons and p-electrons to the unfilled 3d orbitals of the iron cations,
hence enhancing the inhibition proficiency. Additionally, the LUMO orbital is local-
ized over all molecular structures of 1 and 2, which assist the adsorption of the
extracts’ active components on the iron surface by accepting electrons from the

Table 4. Computed quantum chemical parameters of selected active components in their ground
state calculated at B3LYP/DNP.

Compound Abbreviation
EHOMO
(eV)

ELUMO
(eV)

DE
(eV) (eV)

v
(eV)

r
(eV)-1 DN

Quercetin 1 –5.566 –1.832 3.734 1.867 3.699 0.536 0.298
Kaempferol 2 –5.624 –1.783 3.841 1.921 3.704 0.521 0.288
Scopoletin 3 –5.990 –1.883 4.107 2.054 3.937 0.487 0.213
Taxifolin 4 –5.892 –1.700 4.192 2.096 3.796 0.477 0.242
3,4-dihydroxybenzoic acid 5 –6.334 –1.411 4.923 2.462 3.873 0.406 0.245
2-hydroxybenzoic acid 6 –6.613 –1.493 5.120 2.560 4.053 0.391 0.190
2,4-dihydroxybenzoic acid 7 –6.565 –1.246 5.319 2.660 3.906 0.376 0.148
Loganin 8 –6.452 –0.853 5.599 2.800 3.653 0.357 0.170
b-sitosterol 9 –6.251 0.707 6.958 3.479 2.772 0.287 0.207
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occupied iron orbitals [81]. For 8, the HOMO and LUMO orbitals are scattered pri-
marily on the functional molecular group with an indene chemical structure.

3.7. Monte Carlo simulation

The adsorption characteristics of 1, 2, and 8 were analyzed by conducting a Monte
Carlo simulation to study their adsorption characteristics. Figure 15 depicts that all
three active compounds in the extract are adsorbed side by side toward the iron sur-
face in a vacuum, maximizing the surface coverage. This propounds the establishment
of a shielded layer by the active components to protect the metal surface from corro-
sive agents. The negative adsorption energy of 1 (�156.183 kcal/mol), 2
(�151.690 kcal/mol), and 8 (�183.004 kcal/mol) propose that adsorption of the active
components occurs naturally on the iron surface. The finding follows the outcomes
from DFT calculations, suggesting 1 is more reactive than 2. On the contrary, 8 has
the lowest adsorption energy, probably due to the molecule’s size, which allows it to
form multiple weak physisorption interactions with the metal surface, especially in a
solid/gas interface [82,83].

We conduct a further simulation to explore the adsorption behavior of the three
active components on an iron surface in the availability of water as well as credible
corrosive agents. Thus, 600 water molecules, 6 hydronium ions H3O

þ, and 6 chloride
ions Cl- were added into the simulation bounding box to simulate the corrosive
environment of 1.0M HCl. As explained earlier, the negative values for the total and
individual adsorption energy of the three active components in their stable form sug-
gest instinctive adsorption of the molecules over the iron surface, even in corrosive
media. As tabulated in Table 5, we can deduce that the inhibition performance of 1

Figure 14. Optimized geometry and isosurface densities of HOMOs and LUMOs of molecules 1, 2,
and 8.
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and 2 against the iron surface immersed in an acidic medium is enhanced. The indi-
vidual adsorption energy for 1 and 2 decreased to �221.131 kcal/mol and
�215.040 kcal/mol from �156.183 kcal/mol and �151.690 kcal/mol, respectively,
whilst the individual adsorption energy for 8 increased from �183.004 kcal/mol, to
�124.310 kcal/mol. These results correlate with DFT calculations suggesting 1 is more
reactive than 2, and 8 has lesser reactivity towards a metal surface.

Figure 16 compares the individual adsorption energy of the corrosion inhibitor’s
active compounds plus the ions of Cl- and H3O

þ. We can relate that apart from 8, 1
and 2 show remarkable adsorption performance compared to Cl- and H3O

þ. The
finding suggests that 1 and 2 found in Uncaria Cordata extract can form a protective

Figure 15. Equilibrium orientation of the utmost stable conformation of 1, 2, and 8 in their neutral
structure on Fe (110).

Table 5. Energy parameters in kcal/mol for the most stable adsorption configurations for 1, 2,
and 8 in their neutral conformation on Fe (110) surface in 1.0M HCl.
Molecules 1 2 8

Total energy –8,829.183 –8,896.223 –8,740.621
Adsorption energy –8,888.986 –8,947.876 –8,861.038
Rigid adsorption energy –9,167.026 –9,240.688 –9,156.461
Deformation energy 278.039 292.812 295.423
Inh: dEad/dNi –221.131 –215.040 –124.310
H2O: dEad/dNi –0.473 –0.736 –0.540
Cl–: dEad/dNi –147.885 –146.433 –151.210
H3O

þ: dEad/dNi –173.377 –141.881 –164.750
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layer against corrosive agents by gradually replacing water molecules, Cl- and H3O
þ

ions in an aqueous acidic solution. The small-energy adsorption conformations of the
corrosion inhibitor’s molecules in 1.0M HCl solution are presented in Figure 17. It

Figure 16. The individual adsorption energy of 1, 2, and 8 in comparison to free ions in 1.0M HCl
solution.

Figure 17. Adsorption configurations of 1, 2, and 8 in 1.0M HCl solution.
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can be noted that 1 and 2 molecules adsorbed on the metal top surface in a flat lay-
out, which improves the surface coverage and signifies the corrosion inhibition
achievement, which was reinforced by the earliest findings for 1 to achieve as high as
98% as corrosion inhibitor for C38 in HCl solution [84], whereas up to 96% for 2 to
inhibit corrosion on MS in the HCl medium [85].

3.8. Adsorption mechanism

Heterocyclic compounds in the Uncaria Cordata plant greatly contribute to the
adsorption sites on MS by slowing down the corrosion rates of metal in 1.0M HCl
solution [3]. As the inhibition efficiencies depend on the high individual adsorption
energy of the corrosion inhibitor’s active compounds of 1, 2, and 8, we have pro-
posed a plausible adsorption mechanism involving the respective active compounds
in Figure 18. The retardation of the corrosion reaction is due to the interaction of p
electrons in the cyclic ring as well as the O atom as the electron donor group in all
of the active component’s molecule structures with the orbital of Fe. Each active com-
ponent’s molecule in the Uncaria Cordata may form a protective film on the MS sur-
face via a lone O atom and in the polar conjugated bond of C to the O (C¼O).
These factors aid most of the active compound’s molecules, as found in Figure 1, par-
ticularly the active compounds of 1, 2, and 8 to donate electrons from the heterocyc-
lic compound to the empty 3d orbital of the metal substrate, thus forming coordinate
covalent bonds. The inductive effect may form via the r electrons due to the substitu-
ents’ electronegativity, in which the electrons shift toward the carbonyl group (C¼O).
The effect is more pronounced in the electron-donating groups, such as the methyl
(�CH3) group. On the other hand, for an electron-donating group, for example, the
hydroxyl (-OH) group will activate the benzene ring through the resonance effect.
Since the active components in the corrosion inhibitor contain a high number of

Figure 18. The proposed adsorption mechanism of the 1, 2, and 8 compounds at the metal/solu-
tion interface in 1.0M HCl.
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-OH groups which attributes to the delocalization of p-electrons, the molecules are
stable in the acidic solution and provide greater protection in shielding the metal sur-
face from corrosion [86]. Generally, the dissociation of HCl (strong acid) in the aque-
ous solution produces chloride (Cl-) ions and hydronium (H3O

þ) in which most of
the ions will be in the aqueous solution, and a lower amount is attracted to the posi-
tively charged MS surface. The results in SEM highly indicate that the Cl� ions have
the lesser effect on impeding the corrosion of the MS surface, as H3O

þ ions are the
main components in accelerating the corrosion reaction. In DFT, molecule 1 is more
reactive than 2, thus it may form physical adsorption, whereas 8 has the lowest
adsorption energy (bigger molecule’s size), which allows it to have more adsorption
centers but a weaker form of physical adsorption interactions with the metal surface.
As discussed earlier in the Monte Carlo simulation, molecules 1 and 2 have a higher
tendency to form an insulating film against corrosive agents by progressively replac-
ing water molecules, Cl- and H3O

þ ions on the MS surface. Furthermore, chemical
adsorption, which is naturally formed between the inhibitor’s molecules to the MS
surface, is due to the electron donation from the filled orbital electrons in the organic
molecules with the vacant 3d orbital of the Fe atoms. In return, the filled orbital Fe
atoms will donate back the electrons to the orbital of the inhibitor molecule by back
bonding (retrodonation) [87,88].

4. Conclusion

The Uncaria Cordata as a corrosion inhibitor on MS is effective in reducing the cor-
rosion rate of MS in 1.0M HCl medium at 25 �C.

1. The findings in polarization measurement indicate the corrosion inhibitor’s active
compounds are adsorbed on the surface of MS in the corrosive medium. The
increase of concentration of the inhibitors minimizes current densities of anodic
and cathodic reactions, in addition, shifts the corrosion potential towards the
noble position and recommends slowing down of MS dissolution reaction.

2. The corrosion inhibition efficiencies for the Uncaria Cordata measured in the
EIS, polarization, and linear polarization measurements reach agreement at
400 ppm is the ideal concentration for the corrosion inhibitors to reach max-
imum inhibition and reached a plateau beyond the concentration.

3. The adsorption adheres to Langmuir adsorption isotherm and DGads is specified
above.

4. The SEM/EDX and AFM revealed film determined by the Uncaria Cordata on
the MS surface greatly improves the condition of the MS surface appearances as
opposed to the bare MS fully immersed in 1.0 M HCl.

5. The correlation of the corrosion inhibition efficiency with the electronic proper-
ties of nine active compounds that are present in the Uncaria Cordata inhibitor
was established by DFT calculations. The lower calculated DE values promote
improvement in the inhibition performance, thus suggesting a synergy mechan-
ism for most of the adsorbed active compounds in Uncaria Cordata inhibitors
with the MS surface.
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6. The adsorption features of selected active compounds from Uncaria Cordata,
namely 1, 2, and 8, were further investigated by Monte Carlo simulation.
Uncaria Cordata have parallel adsorption on MS which boosts maximum surface
coverage. Furthermore, it verifies theoretically the establishment of a protecting
film by the Uncaria Cordata active components to shield the MS surface from
the intrusion of free ions in the 1.0 M HCl solution. The finding is tallied with
the results from DFT calculations signifying 1 is more reactive than 2, while 8
has the least adsorption energy.

7. The adsorption mechanism for the 1, 2, and 8 in Uncaria Cordata extract
involves physical and chemical adsorption.
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